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alary freeze costs UNG 20 employees BE 1 EFTLYBy KELLY SIMMONS
Staff Writer

The freeze on state employees' and teachers'
salaries cost the University of North Carolina's
School of Medicine 20 staff members and the
state at least $400,000 since it went into effect
July 1, 1982, Dr. Stuart Bondurant, Dean of the
medical school, said recently.

Bondurant said that in the spring of 1982, the
school requested $864,000 from the state for a
salary increase for nurses. The request was
denied and the school was forced to pay $1.2
million in overtime and to hire nurses from
nursing pools, he said.

Salary levels in the School of Medicine were
not strong compared to regional standards, and
pay for most faculty in UNCs clinical depart-

ments was lower than one-thi-rd of the region, he
said.

Only 28 percent of the medical school's facul-
ty salaries were paid with state funds, Bon-

durant said, so raises could have continued dur-
ing the freeze.

In his recent State of the State Address, Gov.
Jim Hunt said his top priority would be lifting
the salary freeze for teachers and state em-

ployees. He also said the state's highway system
would be an important issue this year. "We can-

not afford to let our hard-earne- d tax dollars that
we send to Washington go to build roads in
other states," he said.

The salary freeze, which went into effect July
1 , 1982, was designed as a cost-cutti- ng measure.

Hunt has predicted an 8 percent to 9 percent in-

crease in tax revenue during the next year,
enough to lift the freeze. The cost of removing
the freeze was estimated at $100 million.

Another $100 million is needed by the Trans-
portation Dept. in order to match federal high-

way funds. In the past, the state has been able to
use a five-ye- ar bond issue to provide the funds.
The bonds, however, expire in July.

Despite Hunt's estimated 8.8 percent growth
in revenue during the 1983-8-4 fiscal year, the
outlook for North Carolina is not as gloomy as
it first appears, Thad Beyle, UNC professor of
political science, said.

"We're not as bad off as a lot of other
states," he said, citing New York and California
as states where revenues have dropped sharply.
"Hunt's been able to contain things by not
allocating all that was passed by the General
Assembly." Beyle said 6 percent cutbacks were
put into effect early enough so that the state
would not face a major fiscal crisis.

UNC political science professor Richardson
Preyer said the problem with the state budget
was that it had to be balanced. "You can't get
over places by the deficit the way the federal
government does," he said.

Preyer said if Hunt had been overly-optimist- ic

in his estimated revenue and the
budget does fall short, programs would have to
be cut or taxes would be raised. The government
was reluctant to raise taxes because of the reces-
sion, Preyer said.

Although the legislature has rejected an in--

time gasoline prices decreased. ,

Another suggestion to increase revenues was
a sales tax increase. This extra revenue
could be used to fund schools and community
clean water acts, pay state employees and repair
highways, Beyle said. He said, however, that
people did not like taking money from a general
tax and putting it into highways.

. Preyer agreed that profits from a sales tax
' should not be used for highways--, but said there

were exceptions.
"User taxes ought to pay for roads," he said.

"But if you need to use sales taxes to match
federal funds, it would seem justified. It would
be a shame to lose large amounts of federal
funds because you couldn't put up a small

. amount of state funds."
Several nonmonetary issues will occupy the

General Assembly for the next couple of
months, Beyle said. The legislature is not ex-

pected to reach a decision concerning the budget
until late April or May because of changing
economic conditions.

"As the economy changes, we'll get current
readings," Rep. Anne Barnes, said.
"It's a long, involved process and we're just at
the beginning of it." .

Barnes said she suspected there would be a
bill to propose an alcohol tax increase which she

' said she would support.
"I'm certainly not jumping at the bit to raise

anybody's taxes on anything," she said. "But
I'd like to lift the freeze (on state employees'
salaries); it's a high priority for me."

Lifting the freeze on state employees' and
teachers' salaries was an issue Preyer said he was
interested in. "Teachers are grossly underpaid,"
he said. "If we want to give them the respect

, and dignity their job deserves, we've got to pay
them better."

creased alcohol tax in the past, Brent Hackney,
Hunt's press secretary, said the governor strong-
ly supported it as a means for revenue this year.
"I don't know how well it will go over in the
Senate," he said. "But it's still on the table if
they want to act on it."

The alcohol tax would raise about $50 million
by increasing the tax on liquor from 22.5 per-

cent to 33.75. percent and the tax on a six-pa- ck

of beer from 30 cents to 45 cents.
The alcohol tax would be a good idea, Preyer

said, since the federal tax on alcohol was lower
than the federal tobacco tax. "For us to raise it
(the alcohol tax) is not unfairly penalizing
alcohol," he said.

Although general tax collections in December
1982 were only up 2.6 percent over December
1981, Hackney said Hunt did not support a
general tax increase. General tax collections for
the year were $1.6 million, short of the 8.9 per-

cent increase projected in Hunt's 1982-8-3 bud-

get. But Hackney said, "The economy is weak
now, and the governor doesn't think it's the
right time to put an extra tax on the people."

A proposal to increase the tax on gasoline by
2 cents was rejected by Hunt in light of the

per gallon tax which the General
Assembly approved in 1981.

Beyle agreed that a general tax increase would
not be a good idea for the governor to propose.
He said the alcohol tax (Hunt's idea) should be
imposed and the profits used to fund the pro-
posed Safe Roads Act, an act designed to
tighten DUI laws, and the remaining funds used
for highway maintenance.
. "He would be killed with it (general tax in-

crease) if he's going to run against Jesse
Helms," Beyle said. He said the reason Hunt's
1981 gasoline tax had not met with opposition
was because the tax went into effect at the same

ly liable for selling alcohol to underage or
drunken customers who later are involved in
an accident. '

WASHINGTON The firsthcompreheih
dye alternative to President Reagan's three-day-o- ld

budget surfaced in Congress Thurs-
day, a Republican plan that would trim the
defense buildup, boost energy taxes and
spread this year's 10 percent income tax cut
over two years.

Leaders of both parties, meanwhile, set
out to develop jots programs, something
Reagan has so far resisted.

WASHINGTON A federal Judge re-

jected on Thursday the Reagan administra-
tion's attempt to sidestep a contempt of
Congress case against Environmental Pro-
tection Agency chief Anne M. Gorsuch.

That sent the Justi Department scurrying
for compromise in the constitutional con-
frontation.

The House voted 259 to 105 to cite the
EPA administrator for contempt after she
refused to give sensitive law enforcement
documents on hazardous waste dumps to a
House subcommittee. Just after the vote,
the Justice Department filed its first suit ever
against Congress, naming the House,
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, committee
chairmen and the chamber's officers as

'defendants.
. Smith ruled in favor of the Congress two
days after oral argument on the House's
motion to dismiss the lawsuit.

SAN SALVADOR, D Salvador An
army battalion regained control of Berlin
with little fighting Thursday, after leftist
guerrillas pulled out of the biggest city they
have captured and claimed they fulfilled
their objectives. They held it for two days.

The Associated Press

TEL AVIV, Israel The Israeli army,
said it reached an agreement with U.S.
authorities Thursday reaffirming Israel's
right to patrol in the area of Beirut where
three Israeli tanks were challenged by a
pistol-wavi- ng U.S. Marine.

Marine Capt. Charles B. Johnson told a
Beirut news conference that when he
jumped on the lead tank Wednesday he
grabbed the Israeli commander and told him
that if the tanks wanted to advance,
"You're going to have to kill me."

Bushwhackers who have attacked more
than 509 tracks during a violent truckers
strike renewed their assaults Thursday, and
food brokers from St. Louis to Boston
began feeling the pinch of shortages.

Shipments of fresh fruit and vegetables
dwindled, shipping costs went up, and of-

ficials warned consumers to be prepared to
pay more at the checkout counter.

In North Carolina, bullets hit a truck car-

rying radioactive material in Sampson
County, bringing the number of trucks shot
at in the state during the independent
truckers' strike to 12, police said Thursday.

RALEIGH Parts of the proposed
dram shop statute "might not have to be as
rigid" if other ways are found to keep beer
and wine -- away from minors, Gov. Jim
Hunt said Thursday. '

One additional measure Hunt said he
would be willing to consider would increase
penalties for attempting to buy alcohol with
a false identification card. Hunt said the
penalty could be loss of the driver's license
for a period of time.

Under the proposal, bar owners and con-

venience store operators would be held civil
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Luncheon Specials
available at lunch
,11 to 2 p.jmuM--F

Pizza buffet . . $2.95
Spaghetti ..... . $1.95
Lasagaa $2.95
Salad bar ...... $1.95
Great Potato . . . . $1.95
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M SUMMER JOB OPENINGS

Our garden fresh
78 item salad bar
with your choice
of clam chowder
or chicken
noodle soup.

Only $2-9-
9

ALL DAY
SUNDAY

Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.-midnit- e,

Fri. & Sat. 11-- 1 a.m.. Sun 4-1- 1 p.m.
288 W. FRANKLIN ST. 942-514- 9
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at the

Friday, Feb. 11
8 pm-- 3 am
FREE

TO o

r
p at Camp Sea Gull (boys) and Camp Seafarer (girls). Serving as a

camp counselor is a challenging and rewarding opportunity to
p work with young people, ages 7-1-6. Sea Gull and Seafarer are

RENT A 19" COLOR TV

FOR AS LOW AS

$18
I PER MONTH!

i spot ijwi
Price: 4.15)

mi It

V

FOR CAMP COUNSELORS

phase of the camps' program, an
information and application.

training and experience in area(s) ;

Camps Sea GullSeafarer, P.O.

wanted
WANTED GOOD HOME FOR my two year old white poo-

dle. CaU 929-61- after 5:00 p.m.

q health and character development camps located on the coast of

-- North Carolina and feature saHin motorboating, and seaman--

.lrjjrrijisai cpingayitiiEcIuig a wirJfe variety

... f

VI M,..,v-?- .

'of mafor'spdrtsi.- - Qualifications include af genuine interest fadung
people, ability to instruct in one

f4 excellent referent. For further
please write a brief resume" of

3 skilled to Don Cheek, Director,
ikjx xuao, ruueign, monn vartuma iouo.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Ctihpel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.ilcDOGDIiflGCDi
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Monday-Lasas- na & & I
the salad you can cat! I '

only $2.53 I
Tuesday all thepisza G: I

. salad you can eat! ,
I
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Wednesday a!I the I
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ycu can cat! ', 1
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FOUND: PAIR OF GLOVES otrtsid of DTH of--

Bc. Co by DTH dsviaf
for Uoda.

FOUND: A LADIES' WATCH on Stadium Drive before
walkway leading to EHaus. Other item were beskk it. CaO
933-347- 5 and ask for Wendy. Must identify.

FOUND: KEY IN HAMILTON 100 after POU 41 on Thurs-
day: Mr. Richardson's class. Come by DTH Ofice during of
fice hours. Ask for Unda.

help wanted

WCHL RADIO PART-TIM-E air talent needed weekend & fill--
in experience preferred but not absolutely necessary. Air f ,

check & resume to Phil Hawkins, Program Director WCHL,
P.O. Box 2127. Chapel Hffl, N.C 27514 or call 942-876- 5

EOE.

ENTRY LEVEL POSITION WITH rapidly growing commer-
cial real estate firm. Resident manager for a 160 unit adult
apartment complex In Chapel Hill area. Must be depen-
dable, hard-workin- g, and aggressive. Some bookkeeping
and typing skills. Individual must be fast learner and willing
to live on property. No children, no pets. $500 month
apartment Send resume with cover letter or request for ap-

plication to: Manager. P.O. Box 87. Carrboro. N.C 27510. :

EARN $5000. THIS SUMMER with College Students Paint-
ing Co. We are now hiring District Managers for your city.
This is a uQ time summer Job. No exp. necc. interviewing on
campus soon. Contact your placement office for application '

and to schedule appointment.

TEACHER NEEDED FOR THURSDAY afternoon Jewish
Religious School Hebrew class. Call Amy at 383-898- 7 or
489-706- 2.

COUNSELORS FOR CO-E- D SUMMER camp bi die moun-
tains of North Carolina. Room, tneak, laundry, salary and
travel allowance. Experience not necessary, but must enjoy
living and working with children. Only clean-c- ut

college students need apply. For application brochure
write: Jack Levine, Camp Pinewood. 16480 N.E. 20 Avenue,
North Miami Beach, Florida 33162.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe facial acne. Fee offered is $50.
6 visits to dermatology clinic required. Sponsored by the
Dept. of Dermatology, UNC School of Medicine. For Infor-

mation call Carol Meyer, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1
pm-- 5 pm. 966-332- 1. ' ;

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNmES
for men and women who are Interested bi serving boys and
girls ages 6, guiding them in their physical, mental and
spiritual development Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each Individual child
develop his or her potential should apply. One must have
ability to teach In one or more of our specialized activities.
College students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDER82RD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C, is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing In
water sport (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing),
yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general '

' athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riSery and backpacking).
Horseback riding, white-wat- er canoeing and tripptng are ex-

tras in our excellent program. For further information write
' or call G. WiHiam Climer, Jr., Director, Camp Thsmderbird,

Route 7. Box 50, Clover. S C., 29710

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER YEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia. Asia. AS Fields. $50O-$120- O monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box -l Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625. , '

CAROLINA OUTDOOR SPORTS IS seeking part-tim- e

employee. Interests and experience must include backpack,
ing, paddling, and skiing cross-countr- y and downhill. Apply
at the shop 133Vi E. Franklin Street upstairs, j , ,

DEPENDABLE CARING PERSON NEEDED to care for a
10 year old girl 3 or 4 afternoons a week. Additional respon-
sible negotiable. Hours 3--6 pm. Must have own car. Non-smok- er

only. References required. Call 383-787- 2 evenings.

EARN AT LEAST ISHOUR, get a free physical and help
the environment The EPA needs healthy
males AND females. 18-3- for breathing studies oa the
UNC campus. For more information call 966-125- 3, 8--5,

Monday-Frida-

"sWEET DEUVERIN'S IS NOW hiring delivery personnel.
Must have own car. Apply at 104A N. Graham St or caO
929-033- 3.

(

WANTEDS A HOUSE IN or aear to too Cfcapal
Ha Carrboro area. Prefer tfc $399 per asoath
raapje. At least 2 bedroosss. CaO Claire at
92-251- 4 dariag b fa shmot.

JUTilAHlIOUU

MAKE 8ENIOSS SPECIAL! Elect Parry Morttsoa
aad Aagia Bobbins Searfe Class Pr said sit aad
Vice PitaileaL Pirovsa, EffacxSM, Dedicated
Leadership for the Claae of 1984.

BUCKY RANSDELL. YOU ARE handsome and seem alee a
person Td like to get to know. Are you Please
respond in DTH.

CATMAN, ITS BEEN A beautiful year!!!! What say we curl
up by the fireplace to share our memories and some
"catnip"? I promise to sheath my claws, so let's have an ab-

solutely purrrfect evening Love, Ca twoman

TO MARIA, MY WIFE to be, today Is your birthday, a day
without which my file would be empty. May God bless you as
much as he has blessed me with you. 1 Love You. Tony. ,

RANDY JONES - 439 JAMES: Gszmph uU yvrmt hfxs
s draw idrvmw, vevra ru ba xhr s K.G. & ZM Zdufoo
hlmtdigvini Mid hnrov; wznnrgt the arsonist

RiD.: YOU KNOW IXL be glad to do my best to Fix what
the maintenance men couldn't But could you nfrfih my

to the proper etiquette for dealing with visitors?
Love, E.L.L.

COME TO FORMAL RLISH at Lambda CM Alpha! Sunday,
February 6 at 7KK), see tl UNC vs. Georgetown replay! 229
East Frankftn Street
YOU'D BETTER SEE THIS Tina H. -t-he big 21 Is almost
here. Hope you have an iibsoluteiy fantabulous B.D.O Think-
ing of you Love, Denis e.

VOTE "YES" FOB DIVESTMENT this Taeaday.
Fobrsuity S. Lafa snN UNCe saoasw oat of Soata
Africa aad lato socially responsible ta
vevtasaats. Artaad tb dhmeliiisal aapport raBy
Moaday at aooa fas the PH - Speakers, asaalc.

i alike, fight rmisai at UNC Support Diesel
id Vote Feb. SI

ROOP, FOR YOU, I wlO make each year better than the
last My heart and soul are yours, only yours, forever. 1 love
you, Robyn.

ICE CREAM! PIZZA! HAMBURGERS. Sandwiches!
Hatrstyimg! Video Games! Fitness Center!
Chicken Wings! Rentals!! (on almost anything!) Coupons in
Campus Phone Book Yiitow Pages.

VICTORIA JUST FOR YOU. You've made Chem barable.
See you later on. Dig tt. Bag k, and Chill out. Your Tainted
Love.

KOKOMOM. ITS BEEN TWO years. Have you seen dad?
He misses you. Would ska to talk, or take a walk. Its never
too late. True love runs deep. The care burns deep inside.
With love from your daughter, Knickee.

SEND A VALENTOfE'S DAY PERSONAL - EN

THE DTH! The deaJHae la aooa, February 9.

CHEWSEH THE TEDDY BEAR says ESADf For personal
explanation drop by if y ou have the guts! Tearfully signed -
crying at the Gallows.

TORY: HERE'S YOUR PERSONAL and good luck on your
exam Scott.

BRAD M1SHLER: HAPPY 23rd birthday to the
bowling instructor! We're looking forward to bowling and
partying at your place oil the 25th! The SEX-PIN-

EOYAL PAEX, KBiGSWOOD, The VCagee-- Do

yoa want to be lairb; rapt eaeatad? Elect KAMA
WUOH yoar Cc rspraeaaiatlve aad el
peelaace, rcspoBaitjty aad dadteattoav

BUNNY 1, 2. . .HERE'S TO wine at Western Sis. Prior
Rascalls, canoeing IH pay, twice before work? Grandpa en-
trances, red lights, roller skating and wine, mattresses on
floor, want a certs? no 133 have Denfyne, falling's a Joker,
wish upon a star It suit goes. Thanks for tits special
times you deserve the happiest birthday. Se ya. . .no, love
ve.

BRIAN HUNNSCUTT ami GREG FOGLEMAN: Tra psyched
to have two great guys at ZBT big brothers. Hare's to a fun
semester! Your HI sis, Lisa.

CROSSED WIRES, CLEARLY SOME explication Is due.
Let's meet today on or l boot 12 noon at the Old WeO and
talk about nOstnterpreUrions of DTH personals. I will be
wearing something ofl-U- H this lent fcasfcle, please sug-
gest an appropriate tints, Male with hot blood.

LOST YOUR BEAUTIFUL SELF? Find it on Valentine's Day
at Cary's Sweat Shop at Purdy's. Classes: Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. Times: 3-- 4-- 5, 5:154:15. First Class FREER

" EXQUISrTE BERMUDA! Some space left. Cruises, bands,
boogying, limbo, beer, super tanning. Roundtrip from RDU.
March apartment accommodations. Deposti $30,
$459. Nationwide student group. Hurry! Contact Poppy,
9294220.

THE VARSITY CHEERLEADERS WISH to thank Tyn-dal-

Formal Wear for their continued support of UNC.
Visit Mark at University Square for all your formal occa-
sion needs.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY APTC PRESIDENT Steve! Remember.
Dallas, Godfathers, The Friendship Council, Do Re Me.

. French Exile, Je Suis Croissant, They are both my sons. P.S.
our phone bills never came and all our rabbits died, good
work! Love, The Pigs In Carrboro.

ETKELANNE, HOPE YOU'RE READY for a great
weekend! Glad HI be with you for Country Squire, Raiders,
Dancing, and Formal. I Love You! Sam.
KEY OLDE CAMPUS!
Whrne aad Weeaiee for yoar deagat,
Hm aoata hu. coM tab a beta.
Wash It dowa arte red or white,
9tol-CobbCeSjrrto- aisht

YO STORK WE MEAN Mike Persinger! Just a loving Joke
for our big brother's. 23th birthday. Thanks for being such a
great friend to afl of us. . .you're always there when we need
you (and even when we don't social room dates!) What
would we do without you to protect us sometimes? (Like
when we've had just a little bit more to drink man we can
handle.) Here's to a full year of happiness that you really
deserve, with love from your friends: trie Southern BeQe from
Gra-ha- Chuck's girlfriend, your (hopefully) summer live-i-n,

and your little sis Us:

THE DEADLINE FOB CLASSIFIED ade for
day's papr hi aow Friday at 11:45.

MEN! - WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer Job or career. Send $3.00 for Information.
SEAFAX, Dept. E--9. Box 2049. Port Angeles, Washington
98362.

ROSES "SEND ONE YOUR love on Valentine's Day
BALSA will take orders for ROSES at the Law School or
Craige Dorm until Friday, February 4 at 4 pm. Roses are $3
each. Special rates for dozen. BALSA will deliver on South
Campus. Others pick up at Law School.

HURRY, ITS NOT TOO late to sad the Bahamas Spring
Break. $359 includes everything. CaO 942-269- 5 now for fur-

ther details.

SPARKS and BATTLE for SENIOR CLASS. Rising
Seniors, make your voice heard. Elect Susan Sparks
and Gerry Battle to put your ideas into action!!

COLLEEN: DONT WORRY ABOUT GRFs- -I think youU
do great but if not. Just remember you're always above
average with me! Love Carolyn. ,

SUNDAY IS THE LAST day to play "Terrific Twosomes."
You could win a personal-siz- e stereo or other great prizes.
See the Village Advocate for details.

TO THE PERSON WHO stole my Sony walkman from
Fetter RacketbaS court number 8 you were witnessed by a
friend and I know who you are. Return tt immediately to
Fetzer before I turn you in to the police.

DOUGHNUTS WELL EE SOLD by the North
Caroaaa Stadeatt leeelatare tomorrow. If yoa
aeed a break, look for aa aroeasd the dotsme aad
tfaeUaloa.

JOEL: SO K AND your roommate Ben didn't think we'd go
out huh? WeO, show them this; and what are you doing next
week? JCM. ; ;
HEY WEEKEND EDITOR CALLOWAY No, we're not
happy. We want front page headlines in BOLDFACE type!
Sincerely. Pinsky and Ackart. -

TO MY KA S. Wood, Happy 1 year! Yes, Spring Hope and
StatesvfSc never did have tt so good and never will. I love
you, too! Your sOy ADPi. MCY.

THE NEW YORK TIMES wants to hire a student manager
to handle student subscriptions. Excellent money, good ex-

perience, interviewing immediately. Contact Rick Dex-heim- er

collect at 813487-783- 4. When calling leave name,
number and school.

SMOKERS! THE EPA NEEDS males 1840, for a blood
study involving two visits, 1-- 1 Vi hours total, on the UNC
Campus. $15 compensation. Cad 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y.

8--5.

WANTED! MANAGER AND PHOTOGRAPHERS to work
part-tim- e in C.H. Requires 35mm camera. Must work, some
weekend nights. $5.00410.00hr. Send resume' to: Picture
Perfect, 101 Woodland St, Morganton, N.C 28655.

for sale

FINE 14KT. JEWELRY: February is the time for love. Give
mat special someone a gift of gold. Take advantage of our
February Inventory Clearance Sale on all chains and charms
in stock. Below wholesale prices! Call tor a private showing.
933-535- 7 Tlkit Enterprises.

STILL NEED TO SELL Connor contract Great chance for
lottery and North Campus location. Buy now for 25 dis-

count Call Kathy 967-300- 8. Keep trying!

TWO NEJL YOUNG TICKETS: general admission last
minute plans must sefl, will take all offers until 6:00
pm Saturday night; yours for the best price 967-760- 7.

TWO EXCELLENT UVA TICKETS available. Sold to best
offer. Call 933-636- 7 or 933-638-

5a ROW, CENTEH SECTION NB Yoastsj ticket
for sala. CaQ 942-767-3, avcakssa. Beat o0r.

FOR SALE: 8 MONTH Nautilus membership. $160 value-- will

sell for $120. Call Kim at 541-624- 7. Leave name and
number if necessary.

NORTH CAMPUS CONTRACT FOR sale. First 8cor
Grimes. Great location. PRICE VERY NEGOTIABLE.
CaB 933-893- 7 ask for John.

NORTH CAMPUS CONTRACT FOR sale. Need a buyer
immediately. WiU give considerable discount 117 Everett

- Dorm (male) call Dave at 929-695- 9. If no answer call Mike
Mounteastie (roommate) at 933-162-

ff45Pyle

aSAP TMPIKG! CALL S2f-TkT- E

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-

ports, dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, labels. Complete editing. Finishing touches to job
resumes. Sterling Business Services, 106 North Graham,
933-111- Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel
HilL AQ parcels insured, shipped same day recervtkL Pack-
ing materials and assistance available. Ask about UPS
delivery here. STERLING, 106 North Graham, 933-111- 1.

DJ FOR PARTIES LETS have km! Over 200 parties and
35,000 records. References available. Jimmy aad Ida Pharr.
362-582-

roossssstes

NONSMOKING RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED to
share th apartment only 10 mm. walk from
campus. $147month phis Vi utilities. Available immed.
CaU 9674)455, evenings best
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR HOUSE 4 miles from cam-
pus. $137.50month plus V utilities (deposit required). On F
bus route. Call Steve 967-491- 1 evenings.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted for mobSe
home lVt miles from campus private bedroom and bath full
kitchen and laundry facility preferably through summer ses-
sion 929-658- 8 evenings.

Classified Iafo
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5$ for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oQce Immediately If there are
mistakes In your ad. Ufe will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

aHnnimrgiiftwfiy

CARVS SWEAT SHOP at PURDYS. Grand Opening 3
pm, Monday, Valentine's Day, 1983 First class tree!!
Classes: Man., Tuet., Thurs., times: 3-- 4, 4-- 5, 5:15-6:1- 5

THE ANNUAL DTH BANQCET Is Fcbrwary 18 at
ta Coaatry Sqsfe SiaaiAomaa. Al staffen.

to attaatd. DtaBa aa Am o5c. Payiait la dat
JWOTU by Fab. 13. VSi Thara's a party after th
baaqawt aad a baach roadtrip Sararday A Saa-da-y,

skatckl

WHYPAYEISEJCKSfarravardii.whmiyoacaa
not thaaa? EICHASDV Haa
carraat rock, Jan. mmm . diiaco, cowriiry, mmd

sore. Alao oldlaa. Skasac $2 par day, dowbie
t3.7S phta niaadabla dapoaM. (Sataa iowor for
ratal ebb aMsabara.) Abova Jordaa'a oa E.
Boaaaaaiy St. 97-32S- 3, 11-- 7. Hoowat.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Stadaata ariB
hold a caMwr aaatkaa om Caraare la Banking foator
iat Gaa Taykw, Vka Praaldaat for NCN3 oa Taaa-da- y,

2S, at SI9 pas ka T--5 Now CanoO.

THE DEADLINE FOSI CLASSIFIED ada for Moo-day- 's

papa Is ami Friday at 11:45.

LOGO CONTEST! CAROLINA CONCERT for Children
wants creative and poster logos. Information in Suite
C. Entry deadline March 1st
ATTENTION STATE EMPLOYEES: Area 9 of the NC State
Employees' Association will hold Its inonthl& meeting
February 8. Place: the Firemen's Hut m Carrboro. Time:
5:15 pm. AO State employees are invited to attend.

HAND-LAI- D PAPERMAKING. letter-pres-s printing:
Lecture and demo by John Jones, owner of the Paper
Plant, Rakigh. Sunday. Feb. 6 and Sunday, Feb. 13, 2
pm. Room 102, Carolina Union Auditorium. Free.
Sponsored by Gallery Committee.

THIS AFTERNOON START YOUR weekend at Purdys
Happy Hour times 6, 3--9 today get 2 drafts for 25t, 75 wine
plus 21 and over pedal.Frfday night admission is bee
when you corns to happy hour today at Purdy's.

lost Ci foassd

FOUND: A PAIR OF ski gloves m Carmichad during
Virginia ticket dktrfb. from the green ticket section. Call
Mike at 933-728-

FOUND: BROWN MITTENS ON wall outside Greenlaw
Tuesday. Call 929-397- 8 and identify.

LOST LADIES 14X SIGNET ring fat University Mall
Moaday aigfet. laMaia KFE. Vary nrnch waax M back.
Reward. Marltya 933-27- 68 or 929-126- 2.

FOUND WATCH AND RING on skkwaJk on Cameron,
week ago Wednesday. Left side of street if being campus.
Describe and It is yours. Ask for Kerb or Braes 967-715- 1.

WANTED: TWO TICKETS FOR Nefl Young concert
Reasonable and possibly unreasonable offers accepted. Call

WANTED: fLL PAY BIO backs for good i

eats of 2, 3 or 4 together. 933-449- 7.

ROOM AND MEAL ACCOMMODATIONS at Granville
Towers available Immediately. All rates pro rated by the day
until the end of the Spring Semester. Contact Granville
South Business Office. 929-714- 3.

for tent

FREE FEB. RENT: Royal Park, apt $310 mo.
933-873- 6. Keep trying.

fidS
CARPOOL, SANFORD TO UNC, 8--5 Monday thru Friday.
CaD Mary 962-120- 4.

DESPERATE FOR RIDE TO Boone area (Boone, Hickory,
Sugar Mt) Please call Venessa at 933-145- 1. Will pay all ex-

penses. Need to leave Friday, Feb. 4.

RIDE OFFERED TO MARYLANDDC area Tuesday even-'in- g,

Feb. 8th. Split expenses. CaO John, 942-219- 2 or
929-555- 5.

pcrson&ls
SARAH. HAPPY 19TH. TODAY! Be ready to party your
heart out tonight! I have aspirin for the morning! Thanks for
being my mora. Krtssy.

DONT MISS THE FRESHMAN Camp reunion mis Sunday
5:30-7:- 00 in the Union. Open to ail Freshman Camp Alumni
and anyone interested in being a counselor. Come and see
how kin Freshman Camp can really be!

D GUYS: Personal yesterday wasn't from
me. Ill be at Spankys 8.-0- Monday night Bring a pillow or I
won't know you. Do you dare? Shivering.

KNOW SOMEONE WHO HAS contributed unselfishly
to the university? Then nominate that student for the
Order of the Old WeS, a campus honorary. Forms at
Union desk. Due Friday.

UNC SUNBATHERS! SPRTNGBREAK FLORIDA trip to
FT. LAUDERDALE OR KEY WEST: 8 beach days, 7 nights
lodging in ftne hotels "on the strip", plus mghtiy parties from
$125. CaD TOLL FREE! Aak for Annette. Go
with friends or organize a small group and sunbathe for
FREE!

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Door to
door free delivery of our famous style seafood
and stir-frie- d authentic Chinese food, from Human and' Szechuan. Please cad In for your orders (minimum of 2).
Also inquire about our dally dinner special. Daily Luncheon
Special is $2.75 including. Soup, main entree, fried rice or lo
meba (msiimumof four orders). One dollar of with this ad.
Jade Palace Chinese aad Seafood Restaurant across from
NCN3, Carrboro. 942-C00- ,

1960 BUG: MYSTERY TOUR after four. Prefer Imported
high octalne, U.F.O. option roundtowa KiHtown bi the fast
lane! Appointment only 929-553- 0 44 pm ITBCNU,
BYO...WRAP.


